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EDXTQBXAL NOTES

England is again frightened
over dynamiters

A million people paid homage
to Victor Hugo on the streets of Paris
Monday

The address delivered at the
Presbyterian church last Saturday
afternoon by Hon E E Cowperth
watc has been highly spoken of by
all

R M Reynolds ex first audi

tor of the Treasury commttcd suicide
by jumping from the third story to the
rotunda floor of the Southern Hotel
at St Louis Tuesday morning

Sir Peter Lumsden does not ap-

prove

¬

of the coune taltcn by the Glad ¬

stone cabinet and sajs that Russia is

now able to provoke a fresh complica-

tion

¬

wnenever it suns her policy to
vex England

The Peruvian railroad kuuwn
as me oiuva uBd counted as trie

eighth wonder of the world has been
purchased bv M P Grace of New
York It has already cost 270000
000 and 7000 lives in building Its
terminus when completed is to be
the celeb rated silver mines Cerro del
Pasco the richest in the world

It is asserted by a correspond-

ent

¬

that at no time since her separa ¬

tion from her husband has Mrs Theo
Tilton lived in an attic or taken in

sewing for a living She resides as she
always has since that time in comfort
and quiet elegance with her mother
in Brooklyn and far from being ignor-

ed
¬

by her former friends is surround
ed by people of intellect and high so-

cial

¬

position Neither Theodore Tilton
nor Henry Ward Beecher are among
the number however

Decoration day was fittingly

ob served generally throughout the
country at Kirksville a large con-

course

¬

of people marched to the cem-

etery

¬

in thejafternoon and decorated
the graves of our countrys dead It
was a sad joyful occasion Sad that
our country had ever passed through
that dark hour when neighbor rose up
against neighbor brother against
brother and father against son joyful
that no terrible war cloud now darkens
our fair horizon and probably never will

again In the sweet sunshine under the
beautiful trees they reverently passed
from mound to mound and every
heart was made tender as they placed
the beautiful garlands upon the graves
of our countrys defenders There
seemed to be but one thougnt and that

To tenderly cherish tlioio dear ones of ouri
And cottr them over with beautiful dowers

The creamery has been making
some tests from cream and milk Irom
AV W Baileys Jersey cow and they
have demonstrated that as butter pro-

ducers
¬

this breed is par excellence
The tests on the cream was not very
satisfactory because there is actually
so much butter in the cream that the
churning process did not separate the
butter from the whey and curd in tact
the bottle seemed to contain nothing
but butter and cream The tests on
the milk as it came from the cow was
not satisfactory and it was about an
average bottle in the churning that is
the Jersey milk produced as much
butter as the cream ofan average cow
it is tne intention to make a more
thorough test of the cream and we
hope to give theresult of it The tests
made from cream from the half Jersey
shows the superiority of these animals
over the common cow I he standard
ot cream is 22 ioths and this cream
ran ovea iofhs and the cream was
so thick with butter that it was impos-
sible

¬

to get a fair test of it New
Cambria Herald

irom the above it would seem
that the value ot a Jersey cow would
depend on the quantity of milk the
quality being unquestioned We know
of a man Mr William N Morris
living near La Plata who owns a Jer
sey who claims that his cow only gave
one drop of milk last year and none
this He is now trying to buy a cow

to fumish milk for the calf

Origin of Memorial Day services

Mrs Geo II Evans a Michigan lady
was the originator of the memorial
day services At tho outbreak of tho
rebellion her husband enlisted as a
volunteer and Mrs Evans accompani-
ed

¬

him to tho war as a nurse April
13th 18G2 she in company with three
other ladies decorated at Arlington
Heights the graves of seventeen Mich

igan soldiers In May 18G3 these same
ladies decorated the same graves again
In May C4 the Same ladies decorated
graves at Fredericks burg lhe cus
tom thus originated was enjoined on
the G A R in May 1S63 by Gen Lo¬

gan who was its commander in chiot
and in 1874 congress mado the 30th of
Maya legal holiday

Mrs Evans died at Des Moins Iowa
Feb 1st 1884 and was buned in the
beautiful Hudson cemetery at Hudson
Michigan Feb 5th 18S4

Willard Evans are on deck and

dont you forget it when you want
groceries
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Florida Letter

Altooka FlaMbv 2 18S5

Editor Graphic If fnond Shain
woro horo I could not only show him
Florida soil almost as black as Mis¬

souri mud but nearly as productivo I
could also show him sand patches
that could and do produco corn oats
rye potatoes cabbages and many
other things besides scrub palmetto
That strawberry patch of 90 square
rods still continues to boar at tho rato
of two crates a day though thoy co m

moncfcd tho harvest in Januaiy Its
owner Dr Webster told mo that ho

has picked over three thousand
quarts When we considor that dur¬

ing Fetmrary March and April this
toothsome little fruit averaaes 40 to
50 cents net per quart Florida sand
assumes a new and moro interesting
aspect But this was an excellent
piece of ground Yes and well tended
Granted How many acres of corn at
20 cents a bushel would it lake to
equal tho output of this little patch of
two thirds of an aero Heres another
case not choice or rich land but high
pine A young man here planted a
hillside for we do have some hill
sideu in Florida consisting of two
acres in tornatofls Tlmy did not do
well for we had a drouth this spring
He has sold eighty crates at a netlprofit
ot 200 to 250 a crate and will have
twenty more or say 100 per acre
That crop was a failure He should
hayo cleared 200 per acre Yet it
would take something over thirty
acres of corn and lots ot work to equal
this failure especially in a bad year
Another case Mr BIMilam of this
county sold 75 worth ol cabbages
trom ono seven th of an acre that is
he netted it after deducting freights
crates commissions etc Seven times

75 is 525 net to the acre Didnt use
any fertilizer either but he has an ex-

tra
¬

rich piece of ground yet there is
plenty moro like it He could have
spent a hundred dollars for fertilizei
and then discounted any ordinary acre
of rich corn ground several times over

People do use 1 ots of canned goods
nore and it seems to me that I recollect
seeing something ot thai kind in old
Missouri between the months of Nov
and Juno

ihe tacts are this is a very
now country In many places

the primeval forests are hardly

touch ed Only here and thero is
a little opening What wo can and
cannot produce is yot to be demonstrat
ed Every preconceived idea and ex¬

perience is reyersed Emigration
crosses instoad of following the lines
of latitude temperature and produc
tion and everything is to learn even as
to when how and what to plant It is
known that cotton cane rice yams
mellons and tobacco are tho natural
products Our cotton brings nearly
doable the price of the ordinary kind
for it is the much prized Sea Island
Yet I know of only one small field
planted Our tobacco ranges next to
tho Cuban but I dont know ot a single
aero here People have been too busy
so far clearing their grounds fencing
building and starting their orange
groves to raise cotton cane tobacco etc
Four years ago this was an unbroken
pine forrost Many have not yet com
pleted their homestead occupation and
received their patents from the govern-
ment Yet land that is tor sale wild
unimproved and untouched sells at

10 25 and 50 per acre and is quot-
ed

¬

firm as that How many good farms
with houses fences barns etc all over
tho corn belt will bring moie This is
queer isnt it

But there are many queer things
here Most farmers keep but ono
horse some none In that respect its
a one horse country But why keep
more when more are not needed A
hand plow is good enough to cultivate
any ordinaty piece ot ground Two
horso rigs are not tho rule but the ex-

ception
¬

and only in rare cases are two
horses hitched to harrow or plow Hay
is dear 25 to 30 per ton but then
hundreds of cattle can be found within
ten mues 01 tuis piaco that never
made tho acquaintance of either hay or
corn Littlo Florida natives theyare
called and its tho fashion to turn up
the northern noso at them N B
Every body is a northerner here even
Goorgians and South Carolinians But
up to three or four years ago Floridas
cattlo interest like that f Texas rep
resented moro capital and more profit
than any one thing They didnt go to
New York but to Cuba and tho West
Indias for a market Henco ninety
nino out of every hundred persons in
tho United States never heard or im
agmed that Florida was a stock pro
ducing state In South Florida it is
said that tho hide and tallow of a five
year old steer will return a good profit
to tho owner They aro rounded up
and branded once a year after the
Texas and western style

No man who has merely taken a run
down the St John or spent a week or
two on railroad trains and at Hotels
knows anything about Florida or its
capabilities As well judge of Mb
souns grand advantages after a night
ride on a fast express train from Qnin
cy to Kansas City and just about as
reliable

Vegetables do not giow as rapidly
or mature as qunkly in general I be
lieve as they do north Like many of
the people thoy seem to realize that
they havo a wholo year before them
and there is no need to hurry

I have said and say it again thatpijL iuuua 13 not a poor man s country in I

tho senso thai Kansas Nebraska and
portions of Missouri aro Ono of tho
reasons that first clioico lands are
highor second it must bo cleared
grubbed and fenced and third it will
bo harder to adopt himself to tho
changed conditions alludod to above
and yot with a littlo moans lots of en
ergy and industry with pluck to oack
it up and 1 uolievo in ten years a man
may accomplish moro in Florida than

nti

in anv state or territory in tho Union
It would not do for ovorybody to

como to Florida and it would bo a
great calamity it thoy did so We
must havo our wheat growers in Da ¬

kota our corn and pork producers in
Missouri Kansas Illinois Nebraska
and Iowa Our iron works our cattle
kings on tho plains our iiiners in tho
Rocky mountains as well as Orange
growers in Florida Uncle Sam has a
big farm and all its vast fields must be
cultivated Lot oach seek that which
suits him best and in tho language of
tho scripture

Be fully pcrsunded In his own mlnil
before making any change of calling
location or climate

I have been here two months and to
correct a wrong impression which I
hear was current in Kirksville will say
that so tar 1 am bettor sah1pd than
ever with Florida It is not perfect
neither wastbe Garden of Eden for
there seems to have been at least one
xeptilo there tho serpent But I must
not tire you or your readers The
Rood people of Adair and tho Graphic
readers especially will alway have a
warm corner in my heart Yours

W MGiix

NORMAL NOTES

It is no figure of speech to say that
at least two thirds of the students are
suffering from a severe and protracted
attack of spring fever The epidemic is

spreading rapidly and seems to be no
respecter of persons However the
faculty continue to prescribe increased
doses of lessons and no doubt they
will succeed in producing an effectual

cure
Good work is being done now and

the remaining weeks of school are
likely to prove more valuable than any
other like period of theyear Many of

the students are leaving and the school
already looks smaller than usual

Last Tuesday morning Pres Blan
ton who will deliver an address to the
students of Columbia Univcsity gave
the students an exceedingly valuable
lecture upon the old andnew elocution
The lecture was entertaining and in-

structive

¬

tbrougnout and will no doubt
be appreciated by those for whom it
was especially prepared

Invitations to Commencement are
being sent out in large numbers Two
gentlemen from Kansas city will ad ¬

dress the school at that time
MissJayne is busy with examina ¬

tion of the model department A
large influx of visitors is looked for
next week and as a result ve peda
gogues are full of anxiety

Rev Squires led the school in pray-
er

¬

Wednesday morning of last week
A nnmber of visitors have been seen

within the last few days
Com Propst and Miss Lilian Davis

were spending a few hours in visiting
our school on Monday

The students were very much shock-

ed
¬

at the announcement on Friday
morning of the death of Miss Mary
Sohn astudentof the Normal during
last Winter Resolutions of respect
were passed by the Zetosophian socie-

ty

¬

of which she was a member
A number attended the funeral on Sat-

urday
¬

Sheep rarely have any kind of dis
ease if they roost on the hills and tako
Days Horse and cattle Powder The
right quantity in health is one tea- -

spoonlul to the sheep

Shall tVe Meet Again

The fiat of death is inexorable No
appeal for relief from the great law
which dooms us to dust Ave flourish
and fade as the leaves of the forest
and the flowers that bloom whither
and fade m a day have no frailer hold
upon life than the mightiest monarch
that ever shook the earth with his foot
steps Generations of men will appear
and disappear as the grass and the
multitude that throng the world to day
will disappear as foots cps on the
shore Men seldom think of the great
event of death until the shadow falls
across their pathway hiding from tneir
eyes the fsees of the loved ones whose
loving smiles was the sunlight of their
existence Death is the antagonist of
lite and the thought of the tomb is the
skeleton of all feasts AVe do not want
to go through the dark valley
although its dark passage may lead to
paradise we do not want to go down
into damp graves even with Princes
for bed fellows In the beautiful
drama of Ion the hope of immortality
so eloquently uttered by the death
devoted Greek finds deep response
in every thoughtful soul When about
to yield his life a sacrifice to fate his
Clemanthe asks if they should meet
again to which he responds I hare
asked the dreadful question of the hills
that are eternal of the clear streams
that flow forever of stars among
whose fields of azure manv raised
spirits have walked m glory All are
dumb but as I gaze upon thy living
face I feel that there is something in
the love that mantles through its beauty
that cannot wholly perish AVe shall
meet again Clemanthe
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COilKTV COURT PROCEEDINGS

County Court at its sossion on Mon

day and Tuosday transacted tho fol-

lowing business
Geo E Shotta Bond to County sink ¬

ing fund forS300 approved also Thus
Kinneys for 000 and J 0 Mahafroyo
for 300

T C Harris was appointed commis-

sioner
¬

to tako charge of tho Public
Squaro in Kirksville

Stovon Hall County Surveyor was
instructed to survey threo milos of the
county lino between Adair snd Sulli ¬

van in conjunction with tho survoyor
ot Sullivan county

S R Bate3 was appointed road ovor

soei of Dis 9 Wilson tp
Danl G Rails Chas Callisons and

Catherine Boentnans school fund
mortgago woro released

A patent was ordered in favor of M
G Clom on tho S 1 2 N 1 2 10 61 17

Wm B Doaton was declared insano
and ordered taken to tho Fulton Asy-
lum

¬

Sixty dollars was appropriated to re ¬

pair the Bridge across Bear Uttek
south of the Poor Farm

Tho following warrants woro order-
ed

¬

on tho County Treasurer
Adam Darnell 3 wolf scalps 4 50
Olma II Lice wiudov curtains 30 00
B V Homy Co strtioneo 5 25
N A Baylor glasJ and cleaning

collar 12 40
Douglas Son lumber 8 47
L M Miller jail fence 6 00
Cadogan Hatcher books and

blanks Gi 09
Jas Brasfield 7 wolf fcalps 10 50
J A Kinuear jail expenses 35 75
J M Ivie approaches to Nine ¬

veh Bridge 11G 75
S S McLaughlin cash expend ¬

ed Co Clerks office 20 2J
Jas Ellison legal sorv Q M

P Ry vs county
S R Bates road matnnal
H V ihipps
Albert Mile3
K J Richey
HM Dunham
RAV Hait
C Ualhson

M Johnson
R M Johnson
Frank Miller
Ed Delloney
Geo V Halley
S V Saunders med attention

AAr BDeaton
B P Bailey admitting Deaton

to Asylum
Geo D Coe examing Deaton
Geo Darnell taking Mrs Pherigo

to poor farm
Fred Gluck support of self
Jlrs liond support ot sell

1000 00
15 00
12 00
25 00
CO 00
30 00
20 90
25 0
15 00
10 00

7 00
25 00
30 00

30 00

65 00
1 50

L J Jkall keeping paupers etc 82 5S

John Barnhill Diaking fence 32 00
Stenhen Hall serv Co Surv 21 00
S S MnTiaiirrliiin makini taC

books 1885 373 2
J H Kmner serv as Sheriff 34 75
ft U Huston sftrv as Ro Judcc 20 00

JHNovinger - 20 00
J L Hawkins 15 00

SCHOOL REPORT

Second Monthly report of Gilmore
school district number 1 township 63
rango 17 for tho month commencing
Anril 27th and ending May 22d 1885

Number of pupils enrolled 47 average
daily attendance 32 average number
of days attendance by each pupil 14

per cent ot attendance 5S number of
days taught 20 The names of the
pupils who havo been present every
day during the month are Laura
Abernathey Addie Abernathey Min¬

nie McGrew Lilly Ncvinger Martin
Novmger Manuel Novinger Phobe
AV alters and Magcio Lawrence The
names of the visitors are Mr Benja
min Virden Mr creorge Harriott and
Nisses Mollio Jackson Elua Powell
and Nanny Powell

J O Teuit Teacher

Mn Editor I submit the following
report ot Golden Rule school for the
month commencing May 4th and end
ing May 29th Number of pupils en
rolled 4S number ol days attendance
of all the pupils 721 average number
oi pupils attending each day 36 1 3
average number of days attendance of
each pupil 15 1 2 number of days
taught 20 names of those who havo
never been absent during the month
are Effie Dean Julia McVicker Prank
AViedenkoffer Marion Stone Eddie
Fleenor Arnold Perigo Grace AVad

dill Nola Scofield Emma Wiedenkot
fer Mvrtle Zigler Nannie Scofield
Melissa Scofield Alice Eitel and
Bertha Yowell names of visitors are
Misses Frances Oma Emma Scofield
Eva Kriner Emma Eitel Alpha Leech
and Messrs Emmitt Perry and John
Zeigler Rosa Snuii Teacher

Treating a Creditor with Courtesy
TArkansaw Traveler

A merchant who had repeatedly
dunned a man sent him a bill of the
amount due In addition to the
essary rule and figure work the

nec-me- r-

chant added the following
I am becoming tired of the indffer

ence with which you treat this matter
and I desire to hear from this bill at
once

Several days afterward the merchant
received the following written on a
postal card Accept my thanks for
the bill which you were kind enough
to send I have never troubled you
about the matter When I owe a man
it is my disposition to treat him kindly
but firmly I never hang around him
AVell when you havent anything else
to do send me another bill

AVhat do you suppose Ill Iook like
when I get out of here snapped a
young lady at the conductor of an over
crowded cable car

A good deal like crushed sugar
miss said the bellringer

And the voune ladv hunc on to the
strap and rode four miles further with
the smile of an angel
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I THE HESSIAN FLY

Ravages of U10 Insect In tho fireat
Wheat Valley of Kansas

TotEKA Kan June 3 There is
now no doubt but that the Hessian
fly is doing as much damage if not
more than did the cold weather last
winter and the surplus wheat ol Kan ¬

sas will dwindle down to small pro-

portions
¬

Fields that four weeks ago
promised ore half to three quarters of
a crop are ruined and will be turned
over and millet put in Tne fly is not
confined to any one section and if ob
servable more in one place than an-

other
¬

that place is within the great
wheat district where there is more
wheat for the insect to thrive on Be ¬

fore the ravages of the insect became so
widespread some conception ot the
wheat crop could be formcdnow no one
can form any estimate and all guesses
are wild ones In the great valley of
Kansas the gypsum in Saline county
where wheat never fails entire fields
arer being plowed and millet sown
Tfiis is reoeatcd in all parts of the state

GEN GRANT

Condlllonoftlie Distinguished rati
ent To be Taken to tho

Country
New York lune 2 General Grant

slept seven hours last night and both
Dr Douglass and Col Fred Grant stat
ed this morning that the General
awoke feeling first rate

Dr Douglass said this morning tint
the swelling on the inside and outside
of General Grants thro3t had so far
abated that the parU were now exam
ined with greater ease than at anv
time since the Generals serious illness
The patient this week has eaten solids
asparagus and steak in very moderate
quantitj Dr Douglass expects Gen
Grant will leave the city before the
last week of June He will be con-

veyed
¬

by boat to Albany where speci-
al

¬

arrangements will be made for the
rest of the journey

President Cleveland on Decoration
Day sent word he would call on Gener-
al

¬

Grant Sunday afternoon but was
prevented from doing so by circum-
stances

¬

he was not able to control

OaklawH College

XOCATION

Oaklawn College is located at Novel-
ty

¬

Knox county Missouri in tho midst
of a beautifulproductive and healthful
county inhabited by intelligent moral
and enterprising citizens The village
has about 200 inhabitants and is
twelve miles south of Edina the coun-
ty

¬

seat The air is pnro and bracing
and tho scenery varied and instruc
tive

BUILDING ASD GROUNDS

Oaklawn College has large beautiful
and commodious buildings well ven
tilated and well lighted lhe new
College Building is one ot the most
olegant stiucturcs in the west It con
tains an Assembly Hall beautifully
finished in grain panel and fresco
mottoes designs and a magnificent
portrait of the famous German Poet
and philosophor Goethe Kecitation
rooms a Labaratory room and Office
and Reception room A book room
and hat and cloak rooms

The College is 30x60 two stories
high with an observatory on top com-

manding
¬

a beautiful view of a vast ex-

tent
¬

of country The verandahs in
front form dolightful open air prome-
nades

¬

for recreation hours
The boarding houses dormatones

and all tho other buildings are conve-
niently

¬

situated and connected by
amplo works

The Collego grounds contain about
forty acres of beautiful rollintr oak
wood blue grass lawn lust east of tho
limits It is a delightful place for a
school of higher education Send to
W N Dotle Pres for Catalogue and
particulars

in
How Andrew Johnson Bccamo

Drunk
Perhaps the most disgraceful scene

m our history of the republic was the
day of Lincolns second inauguration
when Andrew Johnson the Vice-Preside- nt

elect made a maudlin drunken
speech before the leading men of this
nation and the representatives of near-
ly

¬

every foreign nation of prominence
An old senator told me to night how
this came to be Said he Andrew
Johnson wasaccustomed to drinking
but he seldom took more than he
could conveniendy and sensiblycarry
While governor of Tennessee he used
to keep a bottle of whisky in a covered
wash stand in his office and I have
taken several drinks with him there
He would raise the cover take a drink
and offer one to me Still this was a
common custom in the south and
Johnson was not looked upon as a
drinking man m Tennessee I do not
think be often took more than enough
for himself at AVashington As to his
drunkeness at his inauguration to
which Sumner so sarcastically alluded
on the senate floor John AV Forney
told me how it occurred Forney was
clerk of the senate at the time He
said that Johnson had been drinking
the night before with a lot of friends at
the Metropolitan hotel and as usual
in such cases he arose next morning
with a bad taste in his mouth and no
appetite The result was that he start-
ed

¬

up to the capitol without breakfast
and when he got there he was very
weak and he looked wan and haggard
He came into the senate and asked
Mr Forney if he could not get him a
drink ot wnisky Forney replied yes
and went and brought in a bottle of
old Kentucky bourbon Johnson
took this and poured a goblet half full
waue Forneys eyes grew large in sur
prise while he gulped it down This
alone would have been enough to
have made an ordinary man drunk- -

but it was not enough for Vice-Preside- nt

Johnson He filled the glass

F L LEE
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half full again and threw it in upon his
empty stomach He then walked off
across the room and he only stagger-
ed

¬

a little as he took his place beside
President Lincoln in front of the as-

semblage
¬

of cabinet secretaries for-

eign
¬

ministers and others AVhen it
came time for him to take his oath and
the book was handed him to kiss he
waved it aside with his head and began
to make a speech AVhat he said was
never reported in the newspapers but
it must have been very funny He
took each of the secretaries to task
and gave them instructions He ad-

dressed
¬

the foreign ministers and
though Forney tried to pull him down
by pulling his coat tails behind he
would not stop but went on President
Lincoln was as were all the Americans
present grieved by the occurence and
Abe Lincoln said I hope this will
prove a letter to Andy AVashington
Letter to Cleveland Leader

Cumberland Presbyterian
Bentonville Ark May 28 The

assembly adjourned last night at 10
oclock The sassions were all marked
with harmony and spiritual earnest-
ness

¬

The Cumberland Presbyterian
church was organized in 1810 with
but three ministers It is a protest
against the hard features ofCalvinism
The doctrines of the church are liberal
and evangelical There are now iy
600 ministers in the denomination and

500 churches They have several
fine colleges and a number of excellent
preparatory schools They are strong-
est

¬

in Tennessee Kentuckey Illinois
Missouri and Texas They are second
in size of the Presbyterian bodies in
the United States Their ministers
are generally intelligent well educated
and thoroughly evangelical preachers
No denomination in this country is
more fiaternal in its sympathies and
practises tnan the Cumberland Presby-
terians

¬

They have recently revised
their confession of faith the main feat-
ures

¬

of which are greater simplicity
brevi y and liberality The govern-
ment

¬

of the church is thoroughly Pres-
byterian

¬

Their growth during the
lastfew years has been astonishingly
rapid The presence of the general as
sembly in Bentonville has been a great
blessing to the people Among the
delegates were forty or fifty able minis-
ters

¬

eightor ten prominent lawyers
several distinguished scholars doctors
and merchants and a host of promising
young men The people of Benton-
ville

¬

distinguished themselves in kind-
ness

¬

and hospitality It is the unani ¬

mous voice of the delegates that the
assembly was never better entertained
The stated Nash-
ville

¬

Tenn says the entertainment
was never exceeded in the history of
the church The people of Benton-
ville

¬

and vicinity vied with each other
in cordiality Hundreds of people
came from distances of fifty to one
hnndred miles in wagons and earned for
a week around the beautiful town A
score or more of Christian Indians from
the territory camped in the grove near
the famous springs ot Bentonville
Here the church and the people have
come close together It is univer-
sally

¬

admitted by the delegates that
tney nave obtained a better knowledge
of the people and their wants than
they could have secured by going to
some large city and living in hotels
and boarding houses It is certain that
people in small towns are more hos-
pitable

¬

than those in cities Thev are
gladot the opportunity to entertain
such bodies of representative men It
is believed this move on the part of
ine --uraDenana rresbytenans will
give a great impetus to their frontier
works The most of the delerates
left at 2 oclock to dav S7
Republican by request
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SSSWILIAM l smith
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B0S API SMOES
First door north ofDonshlass A Son3 lnmber

yanl opposite City Hotel respecfullr sollcia a
share ot yoorpatronace Guarantee satisfaction
Scireil wort a speciality

Dissolution

Notice is hereby tciven that tho copartner ¬

ship heretofore cxhting between the Wil ¬
lard Bros Im tlm day been dissolved by
mutual consent the books and ncconnts will
be found in the hands of J A Willard at the
old stand Parties owing u please call at
once WDWimakd

J A VLLARD
April 34th 1SS1

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

Letters of admlalsiMtlon with will annttcil np
on the estate of W 1 Conn r deceased wero
irranted to the nnilersiphed on the 3d day of JIarch
Ws5 by the Probate court of Adair county Allpersons harlnx claims against si estate aro reqnlred to exhibit them for allowance to the admin ¬
istrator within one year aftir the date of said letten or they may be preclndid froinany benefit ntsnch estate and It eni h claims be not exhibitedwithin two years from the date ot sld Ictttrs therwill be fereyer barred

This rsth day ofMarch 1S33
Wasurgtov Coxxetc

Admlnstratorlwlththe wlU nnneied

FINAL SETTLEMENT

2i otlea U hereby glTen to all nsdltora and olhartInterested In the estate of William McBwendsceased tnatl Harriet McBwan administratrix ofsaid estate Intend to mate final iiltltratnt thersofat tho nait term of tht probata eaurl ef Adaticounty to be held at Klrksrllla oa tha Ilihdayofllaylfel JlAnEiMilcawix
AdmInIstratrlxlafT7miiCww dosiedAvrehSlalSfe

JAMES EMEKT

DEALEHIN

GEITEKAL
iii is ifc c m a iff m is e

Millard Mo

GITEME

MY GOODS ARE ALL I

AND

Prices Low as tho Lowest

KIRKSVILLE MARKET

EGGS 8tf
BUTTER 5 to 8 1 3
OLD HENS 200 to 250 per doz
FEATHERS 45c

25c
HAYSI to GOO

FLAX SEE- D- 125
GERMAN MILLET 752 to 1 00
HUNGARIAN GO to 7oc
HrjLLESSSEEDOATS sellsat 50c
BEANS 50c to 81 00
HOGS 275 tc 310
TOBACCO lKc to 5c
COWS HEIFERS Fat 3to 3
aiamm tt 6 1 2 to 4Jo
Ariro w aA zoc
TALLOAV Sc
LARD 8c
HORSES Flat
CORN 40 to 54c
AVhEAT 75c
RYEr 40c to 45c
MULES Flat
POTATOES 75c
BULLS t STAGS 014
MILK COWS CALVES
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LAND PLASTER S10 aLTZjuamtuiij va
TViqsnTTTTTnxr15 Sheriff for GW- -

7T Va who owns the con
Notice Is hereby rjrest in the Chesapeake

ship heretofore fjcuii j jne execution cover
ton and TE Graves I ulB stock ot 1 kindi

the offlee lomItar Th
urincirom tne ami 1
ue the business at the o counties throngb rwM

boolsand and acccunU vls levied on the roiu m

MaylSiblTs5 connVes The ofllcer

nuateU In three yeirs
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